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The Chaplaincy of Aquitaine is part of the Church of England Diocese in Europe, 
working  in partnership with The Intercontinental Church Society, in ministry to people who speak English.  

It covers Gironde, Dordogne and Lot-et-Garonne.

ON-LINE CHURCH SERVICES, MAY 2020

HELP THE CHAPLAINCY THROUGH THE CURRENT CRISIS 
Message from Tony: During this time of closed churches, I am sure you 
will realise that, like every other organisation, the Chaplaincy’s income 
is likely to diminish. I am conscious that the UK exchange rate is adding 
further pressure on many people’s already tight budgets but, whilst it is clear 
that we will make some savings, for instance from the stopping of clergy 
travel, our principal costs will continue. We will, therefore, be particularly 
grateful if you feel able to make donations (one-off or regular) that might 
compensate for the loss of ‘plate giving’. This can be done through your bank 
by prélèvement (standing order) or by our online giving page.

I hope that we all agree that it is important to maintain a strong healthy 
church during this trying period and so I encourage everyone to continue to 
play their part in the financing of our pastoral work and worship. 

                                   Thank you! Tony

You can join Tony and Charlotte for Morning and Evening prayer live via Zoom throughout this 
time of lock down.

Morning Prayer is at 9.30am on Monday, Wednesday and Friday mornings.

Evening Prayer is at 6pm on Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

This is a great opportunity to see each other, to listen to God’s word and to pray together.
It’s the perfect start or finish to the day, and all are welcome !

If you would like to join the meetings please contact Charlotte for the Zoom meeting links.
charlottesullivan66@gmail.com

As we go to print with this magazine we are obviously not aware if anything will change after 11th May.  If it does, please 
check the website for up-to-date details.

We are extremely fortunate in Aqutaine to have a clergy team that are able to bring us a wonderful selection of services on-
line.  You can find full details here:    http://www.churchinaquitaine.org/churchonline/

Each Sunday you will find a videoed service for you to follow and join in with where appropriate. You can also view 
previous services if you have missed any.

You will find that you can make a donation safely online by going to the Chaplaincy’s special Churchonline website, scrolling 
down and clicking on the Donate button or by using this link:   https://www.helloasso.com/associations/chaplaincy-of-
aquitaine/formulaires/3/en  

Please don’t forget to send Amy the email saying the money should be credited to your sector church. If you prefer not to donate 
in this way, why not just put some money in an envelope each week and put it aside until we can all get together again.
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Ministry Musings
U UUU U

U U

Easter Week Reflection

We are living in extraordinary 
and difficult times, and across 

our Chaplaincy and the Diocese 
members of the clergy are finding 
new ways to reach our congregations, 
and to offer a sense of community 
at a time when it is most needed. 
We are immensely grateful to Tony, 
Charlotte, Liz and David in preparing 
our services, and though physically 
separated, we are united in spirit. Oh, 
the wonders of modern technology!

I am writing in the week after Easter, 
and it’s a time I really enjoy. After 
the jubilation of Easter Sunday there 
is a sense of peace and of calm and 
the opportunity to rest, to rest in the 
knowledge that Jesus is alive, and 
that gives us a better reason to rest 
in peace.

I admit though, that I’m finding it 
quite hard this year to choose to find 
hope and joy. Life is quite stressful, 
life in lockdown is surprisingly tiring, 
and there is a need to find a discipline, 
to change the rhythm of life, choosing 
to slow down and to rest. And in the 
present circumstances we have been 
given that opportunity.

Choosing each day to find things to 
be thankful for, to be grateful for, 
noticing all that is around us. We 
have been blessed with beautiful 
weather, the gardens are awash with 
colour, trees have suddenly burst 
into leaf, we listen to the birdsong 
– the familiar sound of the cuckoo, 
the distinctive call of the hoopoe. 
So much to be thankful for and 
remembering all that Jesus has done.

I love the post Easter scripture 
passages – the road to Emmaus, the 
breakfast on the beach, Thomas and 
all his questions. They are very real, 
and this year we can relate to them 
even more. They are about people 
readjusting to a new situation, facing 
life that has turned out in a way that 

they hadn’t expected it to be, just 
finding new ways of understanding 
what has happened. And they also 
tell us about the new way in which 
Jesus meets with his friends, comes 
alongside them.

In the Emmaus narrative (Luke 
24.13-35) brokenness is at its very 
heart. At the story’s beginning, Luke 
shows us two broken human beings. 
It’s the afternoon of the first Easter 
Day and they are walking home from 
Jerusalem. They are broken by the 
trauma of Jesus’ death, by grief and 
by bitter disappointment. As they 
walk, a stranger falls in with them, 
tuning into their brokenness. Then 
comes the breaking open of the 
scriptures, Jesus teaching them that 
a broken Messiah was the only way. 
And they invite him to share supper 
with them at their home......

Jesus breaks bread and blesses it and 
shares it with them, and it is at the 
very moment when he tears it in 
two that the penny drops, and they 
realise who he is. In Emmaus, as at 
the Last Supper, the meaning of the 
broken loaf and Jesus’ broken body 
are mysteriously intertwined. ‘Do 
this to remember me’, he’d said a few 
nights before. ‘Watch while bread is 
broken, share the fragments, find me 
in this’.

to both the break and the repair, 
a bright thread of something new 
holding the broken parts together, 
restoring and recreating.

What do we see as we gaze at this 
bowl in the context of coronavirus at 
Easter?

Perhaps we see the widespread 
fragmentation caused by the 
virus, uncertainty in the economy, 
infrastructures and society. Perhaps 
we see a health system stretched 
to breaking point, fractured family 
and friendship groups, those fearful 
and struggling to cope in isolation, 
the impact on physical and mental 
well-being, the broken spirits of the 
bereaved.

But we also see that for the risen 
Christ, nothing is beyond repair. He 
will quietly be holding together the 
broken fragments of our world, at 
work in the long, painful process of 
restoration and recreation.

As Jesus comes alongside us, and we 
take that time to slow down and to 
rest, let us spend time with him and 
learn more about him, resting in 
the knowledge that he is alive today.    
Alleluia, Christ is risen. He is risen 
indeed. Alleluia.

A prayer in lockdown                                                                                                                                      
‘The doors of the house where the 
disciples had met were locked, and 
Jesus came and stood among them 
and said, ‘Peace be with you!’ (John 
20.19)                              

Ever present God,
be with us in our isolation,
be close to us in our distancing,
be healing in our sickness,
be joy in our sadness,
be light in our darkness,
be wisdom in our confusion,
be all that is familiar when all is 
unfamiliar,
that when the doors reopen
we may with the zeal of Pentecost
inhabit our communities
and speak of your goodness
to an emerging world.
For Jesus’ sake.
Amen.

Sheila Marshall

We look at the ceramic bowl – an 
example of kintsugi, a Japanese 
art form which works with broken 
pottery. A lacquer mixed with 
powdered gold, fuses the fragments 
together, drawing luminous attention 
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Hello and 
w e l c o m e 

to this edition 
of Spreading the 
Word.

I am delighted to 
be able to bring 

you a magazine  with all of our 
usual regulars, lots of very useful 
information and hopefully plenty of 
other pieces for you to enjoy.  Very 
many thanks to those of you who 
sent in various items for inclusion - 
they have been most welcome.  

I hope you have been enjoying the 
services and other things available on 
Churchonline.  We are so fortunate 
to have such techno-savvy clergy! 

Please make sure you check out the 
IKnowChurch information on page 
5.  This is an important update for 
our Chaplaincy information and we 
all need to add our profiles and make 
full use of the software. It’s easy to do 
so please give it a go.

I hope you are keeping yourselves 
busy during this time of lockdown.  
I think everyone’s gardens should 
look pretty neat and tidy this year, 
don’t you?  Very pleased to see the 
rain this week though as the ground 
had become very hard here in 
Bouillac and difficult to work.  Still, 
the onions and shallots are now 
starting to pop up so that’s good. 
The greenhouse is full of seed trays 
with cosmos, marigolds, petunias 
and zinnias.  Memo to self: never 
sow a full packet of zinnias!  I think 
I must have pricked out about 150 
seedlings!!

As many of you know, Bob and I 
should have been on a Caribbean 
cruise in March but instead had 
an interesting weekend flying to 
Miami and back! The cruise had 
been cancelled while we were in 
the air!  At least we had a chance to 
do some shopping the day before 
the lockdown started as the food 
cupboards were empty!

Meanwhile, keep well and safe.
Love Gill

Church in isolation
Dear Friends,

We are now several weeks into this new 
experience of how to be a church and I guess 
that it is safe to say that some of the novelty is 
wearing off.  I sincerely hope that the services 
that we have been putting online have been 
helpful and, over the next few weeks – until 
we are able to meet for worship again – we will 
also be looking at ways of further enhancing 
and widening what is on offer.

I am particularly pleased that, apart from the 
online services, all of our church communities 
have developed their own ways of keeping in 
touch with each other and trying to make sure that the most vulnerable are not 
left completely alone.  This crisis is, I hope, teaching us ways of being church in 
our extended area which will continue to be really useful even after the rentrée.

If you do not already do so, please do look regularly at the Church Online 
website (www.churchinaquitaine.org/churchonline) to see the Sunday services 
and read the blog.  If any of you would like to contribute to the blog, please do 
let me or Charlotte know.

When we are told that we are allowed to reconvene in our church buildings, there 
will, of course, continue to be a period of social distancing and we will again 
have to consider how to administer Communion in the safest way possible.  I 
have been amazed and thrilled by the resilience shown by our churches and I am 
sure that you will all continue to do whatever is necessary well into the future.

Common Fund and Diocesan Hardship Fund
The Common Fund is the amount of money that this, and every, Chaplaincy 
contribute to the Diocese in Europe to pay for central operations.  Aquitaine is 
one of the largest contributors and, as always, we have already paid this year’s 
allocation.

In view of the severe financial difficulties in which some Chaplaincies are 
finding themselves, the Diocesan Finance Committee decided to reduce the 
2020 allocation for all Chaplaincies.  They have also set up a Hardship Fund to 
help those Chaplaincies that might otherwise close down or be unable to pay 
their Chaplain.  

We have been particularly blessed by two years of financial growth and so are 
in a pretty strong position to weather this storm – it is going to ‘hurt’ but is 
not a fatal threat.  The Chaplaincy Council have, therefore, decided to ask the 
Diocesan Secretary to pay half of the amount of this year’s reduction, into the 
Hardship Fund and to retain the other half as a pre-payment of our Common 
Fund allocation for 2021.  I hope that you will all appreciate that this is a way of 
us sharing the burden of other Chaplaincies across our Diocese.

Jesus Christ is risen.  Alleluia, Alleluia!

Stay safe!  Stay Hopeful!
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Me section:  access your personal profile here - important for GDPR: this is where you can let us know 
your communication preferences, and you can also upload a photo.
Prayer & Praise (up at the top, to submit your own prayer and praise notice), and then in the actual dashboard, in the 
centre, to read the prayers which have been shared)
Dash settings: control the layout of your dashboard here
Coming up: services and events taking place later this week
Be Challenged and inspired: daily Bible quote
News and Info: check here for announcements, click on the 
images to find out more
Navigation button:  Clicking on this will give choices such as 
those shown opposite

←
  Me section: 

←
  

←
  

←  

Make a 
prayer 
request 
here Dash 

settings

←  Coming 
Up

News and 
Info

Be Challenged 
and inspired

←
  

Navigation 
button

Shared 
prayers here

      Welcome to ‘iKnowChurch’
Protecting your data
The Chaplaincy is starting to use a church management software system called ‘iKnow 
Church’, which is recommended by the Church of England. ‘iKnow Church’ will greatly 
improve our data security, storing information using a central and secure platform. Our goal 
is to streamline the information held across the Chaplaincy, which will save us time, allowing 
us to focus on ministry. 

Everyone in the Chaplaincy has access to a personal profile (‘dashboard’), which gives you control over your own information, 
allowing you to access and edit your own data. So if you change your phone number or email address, you just update it once 
in ‘iKnow Church’ and it’s updated for all your church involvement. You can also manage your communication preferences 
and easily remove any contact details you don’t want us to use.
How do I access ‘iKnow Church’?
We now invite you to set up your profile with ‘iKnow Church’. You may have received an email from ‘iKnowChurch’ with 
a link, but if not, please contact Amy (chapaq.office@gmail.com, 06 07 04 07 77),  and she will send you an invitation 
with a link to access your personal profile, using a login id and personal password.  You will then be able to access your 
‘Dashboard’, verifying your own personal data, letting us know your communication preferences, and also allowing us to 
store your data. Please contact Amy or Sally (sallydavies928@gmail.com, 07 72 77 66 73) with any questions if you get stuck, 
they will be able to explain the sign-in process and help you get started.
Please follow the diagrams below : 
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One Sunday morning at a small 
southern church the new pastor 

called on one of the older deacons to 
lead in the opening prayer. The deacon 
stood up, bowed his head and said, 
“Lord, I hate buttermilk.”

The pastor opened one eye and 
wondered where this was going. The 
deacon continued, “Lord, I hate lard.” 
Now the pastor was totally perplexed. 

The deacon continued, “Lord, I ain’t 
too crazy about plain flour either. But 
after you mix ‘em all together and bake 
‘em in a hot oven.... I just love biscuits! 

The deacon didn’t stop there. 
“Lord,” he said, “help us realize 
when things come up that we don’t 
like, whenever we don’t understand 
what You are doing, that we need to 
wait and see what You are making. 
After you get through mixing and 
baking, it’ll probably be something 
even better than biscuits. Amen.” 
- - 
A cheerful heart is good medicine... 
(Prov 17:22a)

During this time of lockdown, why not take the opportunity to 
update your safeguarding training!  We all know how important 
it is!

Safeguarding: protecting children 
and vulnerable adults
The Chaplaincy considers Safeguarding of 
children and vulnerable adults to be of utmost 
importance. Please contact the Chaplaincy 
Local Warden (David Albrecht) with any 
Safeguarding concern, no matter how trivial 
the matter may seem: +33 (0)5 53 36 55 97 or 
albtd@orange.fr.

You can find full information about how to be 
compliant on the Chaplaincy website but here’s a resumé:
1) View the Guide to Safeguarding Checks  document
2) Download the DBS form: (please complete and return by scanned email or 
post to Amy Owensmith)
3) Everyone involved with children, young or vulnerable adults must be checked 
in France through the Casier Judiciaire National.
There is a link on the website for you to click to begin the process. There is no cost 
and you should receive a copy by post within a couple of weeks. Please forward 
a copy of this to Amy  Owensmith– by email or post – as soon as possible after 
you receive it.
(Please contact Amy if you need help with this: 06 07 04 07 77 - chapaq.office@
gmail.com)
4) Print and Sign the Safeguarding Agreement:
5) Show proof of identity to a Local Warden or Safeguarding Identity Checker
6) Level 1 online Training programme

Level 1 training must also be completed by everyone as soon as possible and a 
copy of certificates forwarded to Amy Owensmith, either by post or email.

This is an on line course in two parts: one for children and the other for adults, 
and both must be completed. The courses each take about 20–30 minutes each 
to complete. They are straightforward with statements/questions to which you 
have to respond.

Please note the Diocese is Europe. If you have any questions or problems, please 
contact Amy Owensmith (chapaq.office@gmail.com).

https://safeguardingtraining.cofeportal.org/ to access the online training 
course.

We challenge you to a 
Cryptic Bird Quiz
Every answer is the name of a bird
1. Astral Heather   
2. Early nickname for postmen  
3. After Evening jam container   
4. Scottish, apparently              
5. Dog breed, without capital  
6. Architect    
7. Arrested messenger of 
peace?  
8. Engineering equipment  
9. Bond film    
10. Novice beach musician  
11. Sign of a happy dog?
12. eg Paul Heaton or Norman 
Cook                 
13. Royal exponent of popular sport  
14. Famous steam locomotive 
15. Pipesmoking?  
16. Cost of Gillette GII ? 
17. Fun in the air   
18. Long range shot    
19. Fast    
20. Dead as you can be 

We know you will breeze through 
this in a trice but, in case you want to 
check, the answers are on page 8

Devised by David Ainley
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It’s okay, not to be okay.
November 23, 2017 ·

This 92-year-old, petite, well-poised and proud lady, who is fully dressed each 
morning by eight o’clock, with her hair fashionably coiffed and makeup perfectly 
applied, even though she is legally blind, moved to a nursing home yesterday. 
Her husband of 70 years recently passed away, making the move necessary.

After many hours of waiting patiently in the lobby of the nursing home, she 
smiled sweetly when told her room was ready. As she maneuvered her walker 
to the elevator, I provided a visual description of her tiny room, including the 
eyelet sheets that had been hung on her window. “I love it,” she stated with the 
enthusiasm of an eight-year-old having just been presented with a new puppy.

“Mrs. Jones, you haven’t seen the room …. just wait.”

“That doesn’t have anything to do with it,” she replied. “Happiness is something 
you decide on ahead of time. Whether I like my room or not doesn’t depend on 
how the furniture is arranged, it’s how I arrange my mind. I already decided to 
love it. It’s a decision I make every morning when I wake up. I have a choice: I 
can spend the day in bed recounting the difficulty I have with the parts of my 
body that no longer work, or get out of bed and be thankful for the ones that do. 
Each day is a gift, and as long as my eyes open I’ll focus on the new day and all 
the happy memories I’ve stored away, just for this time in my life.”

She went on to explain, “Old age is like a bank account, you withdraw from 
what you’ve put in. So, my advice to you would be to deposit a lot of happiness 
in the bank account of memories. Thank you for your part in filling my Memory 
bank. I am still depositing.”

And with a smile, she said: “Remember the five simple rules to be happy:

1. Free your heart from hatred. 
2. Free your mind from worries. 
3. Live simply. 
4. Give more. 
5. Expect less, & enjoy every moment.

And when this is all over
We'll knock on our friends' doors

And go to every party
And say "l love you " more.

And when this is all over
Through bad, we will see the good
Because whenever we are together

We'll appreciate it, as we should.

And when this is all over
And we are no longer in this pain

We'll know to never take for 
granted

Those little things again.

Unknown

Don't Quit
by  John Greenleaf Whittier

  
When things go wrong as they 

sometimes will,
When the road you're trudging 

seems all up hill,
When the funds are low and the 

debts are high
And you want to smile, but you have 

to sigh,
When care is pressing you down a 

bit,
Rest if you must, but don't you quit.

Life is strange with its twists and 
turns

As every one of us sometimes learns
And many a failure comes about
When he might have won had he 

stuck it out;
Don't give up though the pace 

seems slow—
You may succeed with another blow.

Success is failure turned inside 
out—

The silver tint of the clouds of 
doubt,

And you never can tell just how 
close you are,

It may be near when it seems so far;
So stick to the fight when you're 

hardest hit—
It's when things seem worst that 

you must not quit.

~
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Cooking in May with 
Frances Pengelly

Spring is definitely here.   The 
primroses in the garden are all 

hues of red/pink/purple.   They creep 
together on the grass by the pond, a 
perfect delight to see.   The rains of 
March have not really affected them.   
They are promiscuous and as bold as 
brass.   I love the early days of spring, 
when the weather gets a little bit 
warmer.   Going round the garden I 
see old plant friends trying to get a 
look in at the sun.   Surprises there 
are, the plant world never ceases to 
amaze me.   My tree peony last week 
looked frazzled and frost bitten.   
Five days later it stands proud with 
five buds.   

In the hen run, life is full of battles 
between my cockerels.   The old 
man, Bismark has been toppled off 
the pecking order by the youngest 
cockerel, Raphael.   I feel so sorry 
for the elderly chap.   He is full of 
feathered dignity, and has taken 
up his place at the far side of the 
orchard where his territory will be 
un-disturbed.   Gabriel who is a fat 
little Pekin cockerel is also feeling 
the heat.  I think he thought he was 
going to rule the roost this year, but 
the young, beautiful bird has well 
and truly taken over.   Some days 
they all fight, and sometimes they 
are at peace with each other and 
their girls.

Clever and elegant cooking surely 
must be the roulade.  Probably 
rather dated in this quick day and 
age.   I make the basic one which is of 
course the Swiss Roll.   Whether they 
are constructed out of cake mixture, 
meringue, pastry or egg mixture 
they are all made in the same way.  

I have a good savoury recipe and a 
sweet one.  

Starting with a salmon and spinach 
roulade you will need 250g baby 
spinach;  5 large eggs separated;  1 
tsp baking powder;  salt and pepper;  
50g grated parmesan.   For the 
filling;  200g full fat cream cheese;  
50g full fat crème fraiche;  lemon 
zest and juice;  chopped dill;  240g 
smoked salmon;  salt and pepper.   
Now here’s the fun bit, you could 
use  creamed mushrooms, smoked 
haddock, prawns or chicken instead.   
Just make sure that the filling you 
use is cut thinly and spread evenly 
on the roulade base. 
Starting with the base, pre-heat the 
oven at 180fan and line a swiss roll 
tin with baking parchment.   Wilt 
the spinach, squeeze dry and put in 
a food processor with 4 egg yolks, 
baking powder, salt and pepper.   
Pulse until all is finely chopped and 
mixed.   In another bowl whisk 5 egg 
whites until stiff, fold into spinach 
mixture.   Tip this mixture into swiss 
roll tin, smooth up the surface and 
bake for 8-10 minutes.   Remove 
from oven and cool slightly.   
Place a sheet of parchment on a work 
surface and sprinkle liberally with 
parmesan, turn out the roulade onto 
the cheesy parchment base and leave 
to cool.   In a bowl mix together the 
cream cheese, crème fraiche lemon 
juice and zest, salt and pepper and 
dill, spread this mixture onto your 
now cool, de-papered roulade, then 
add an even layer of smoked salmon 
(or whatever you have chosen).   
Remove a slither of roulade from 
each narrow end, it might be a little 
hard, and roll up the whole lot using 
the parchment underneath to help 
you get a tight swirl. 

Almond and Lemon meringue 
roulade.   You will need 4 large egg 
whites;  225g caster sugar;   1tsp 
almond extract;  1tsp white wine 
vinegar;  50g ground almonds;   
300ml double cream;  1-2tbs icing 
sugar;  6tbs lemon curd;  1tbs toasted 
flaked almonds;  strawberries halved.    
Heat oven to 170fan and line a swiss 
roll tin (23x30cm) with baking 
parchment.  
Whisk egg whites, slowly add sugar 
until mixture is glossy and stiff.  
Fold in almond extract, vinegar and 
ground almonds and pour into tin, 
smooth and tap tin to remove air 
bubbles.  Bake for 30-35 minutes 
until top is golden and set.  
To serve, whip cream until thick.   
Invert roulade onto a large sheet 
of baking parchment covered with 
icing sugar.   Peel off lining paper, cut 
off ends and spread with the lemon 
curd and cream and roll up using the 
parchment to help get a tight swirl.  
Decorate with strawberries and 
flaked almonds.

1 Starling
2 Robin 
3 Nightjar
4 Macaw
5 Eagle
6 Wren
7 Collared Dove
8 Crane
9 Goldeneye
10 Green Sandpiper

11 Wagtail
12 Housemartin
13 Kingfisher
14 Mallard
15 Puffin
16  Razorbill
17 Skylark
18 Snipe
19 Swift
20  Dodo

Bird Quiz Answers
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People who have a faith tend to be happier with their 
health

Having a religious faith makes people feel healthier, the latest UK 
government figures suggest.

The Office for National Statistics (ONS) has published data linking religion 
and health in an effort “to understand the circumstances of people of 
different religious identities”.

You are more likely to be hopeful, so that if things are a bit tough now 
they will improve in God’s good time.

It found that people aged 16 and over who had no religion were 
significantly less likely to be satisfied with their health.

Religious and secular experts have drawn different conclusions from the 
data. The former claim that people who have a faith are more likely “to be 
hopeful for a better future”, while the latter reject that religion has “any 
magic powers”.

The ONS found that 66 per cent of Muslims, 68 per cent of Christians, 69 
per cent of Sikhs, 71 per cent of Buddhists, 72 per cent of Hindus and 77 
per cent of Jews were satisfied with their health between 2016 and 2018.

In contrast, 64 per cent of people who had no religion reported being 
satisfied with their health.

Responding to the latest data, Michael Wakelin, head of programmes 
at Coexist House, which works in conjunction with the University of 
Cambridge, and chair of the Religion Media Centre, said: “Well, it’s 
clearly complex.

“But I guess this has something to do with an attitude of gratitude. If you 
are of the opinion that God loves you and He created you, you are more 
likely to be grateful for what you have.

“Also if you have a faith you are more likely to be hopeful for a better 
future, so that even if things are a bit tough now they will improve in 
God’s good time.

“For Christians, there is an understanding that love and suffering are the 
two great mysteries that cannot be separated – so perhaps we endure the 
one in the knowledge that it is part of the other.”

In contrast, Stephen Evans, chief executive officer at the National Secular 
Society, said: “Caution must be applied before granting religion any 
magic explanatory powers based on these findings.

“To do so would oversimplify a much more complex and nuanced 
picture. More research into the interplay between religion, non-
religion and health is necessary before any potential inequalities can be 
understood and addressed.”

The ONS also reported that smoking prevalence was significantly higher 
among those who identified with no religion. Many religions prohibit 
smoking and alcohol consumption.

Gabriella Swerling, Religious Affairs Editor
Daily Telegraph 26th Feb 2020

Poem Corona.
It’s not bad that the alarm clock is still
And when light creeps into the room
I turn over and think, just wait a while
There’s no rush, there’s nowhere to go.
It’s not bad that the car sits silent, unused
Not charging around, often late
For activities, ‘important’ appointements
Should I re-think my future commitments?

I’m not sure the garden should ressemble 
Versailles
Nor the house be a pristine delight,
Home and Garden was never my goal
And my verve is now way out of sight.
What a joy it is just to wander around
In the vineyards and in the woods
The deer starts then darts, dogs bound 
behind
No stress, no rush, nowhere to go.

I do know that people are dying out there
That confinement generates strife,
That kids are missing their friends, even 
school
And the pay-check can be a nightmare.
In our retirement crammed with commit-
ments
Now retired from retirement is filled by
Buzzing around like busy bees,
Do we need it? Is that fulfillment?

contributed by Marjorie Etschemann
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Many of you will have already been reading Rev’d Bearcroft’s series about favourite 
hymns on Church On-Line.  In case you missed any,  we will be featuring some of 
them over the coming months in this magazine.

Dear Lord and Father of 
mankind
The history of this hymn is one of the 
most interesting that I know….. For it 
was never written as a hymn….

John Greenleaf Whittier,  (1807-1892) 
was a strong advocate of the abolishment 
of slavery. His early writings were nearly 
all about the plight of the slaves in 
America.

He was also persuaded by the Quaker 
way of life and it’s approach to worship. 
It is probably not an exaggeration to say 
that Whittier would not have approved 
of his words being used as a hymn !

The words to the hymn we know as 
‘Dear Lord and Father of mankind’ were 
actually just five stanzas of a seventeen 
verse poem called, ‘The Brewing of 
Soma’ written by Whittier. Imagine 
singing seventeen verses … there would 

be enough time to cover the collection in a very large church ! 

‘The Brewing of Soma’ was a poem written by Whittier to highlight the 
weaknesses that he saw in the Christian worship.  Soma was a drug used in 
Whittier’s time in Hindu religious practice to get the people into a drug-induced 
frenzy. Whittier likened this in his poem to the ascetic practices of the Catholic 
Church waving incense or the over-energetic practices of the evangelicals. He 
believed that worship should be God-centred and that this meant ‘centering-
down’ (as the Quaker’s call it) and that too much incense or waving of arms was 
detrimental to worship. Quiet and contemplation, he believed, would help the 
Christian to find peace in the presence of God.  As a curate I was licensed to six 
country parishes in Cambridgeshire and I could be swinging incense at 10am 
and singing choruses and clapping at an 11am service just five miles away. It 
is one of the greatest strengths of the Anglican Church that we can embrace so 
many diverse forms of worship !

I have always wondered whether Whittier meant the word ‘ordered’ to be a 
positive or a negative word. 

‘And let our ordered lives confess the beauty of Thy peace’. 

I have found that whenever I have sought order in my life God makes a demand 
of me that upsets everything. Just as I seem to have order in my life the Lord 
demands that I leave it all and start again. Perhaps what I consider to be ‘order’ 
is not that at all? Perhaps that’s why flesh has to retire and senses dumbed.

I have certainly found that God often speaks in that ‘still small voice of calm’ and 
this hymn holds a special place in many people’s hearts because we would all 
love that ‘simple trust like theirs who heard beside the Syrian Sea’ . 

Bramwell Bearcroft

The Presbyterian church called a 
meeting to decide what to do about 
their squirrel infestation.  After 
much prayer and consideration, they 
concluded that the squirrels were 
predestined to be there, and they 
shouldn't interfere with God's divine 
will. 

At the Baptist church the squirrels 
had taken an interest in the baptistery.  
The deacons met and decided to put 
a water-slide on the baptistery and 
let the squirrels drown themselves.  
The squirrels liked the slide and 
unfortunately, knew instinctively how 
to swim, so twice as many squirrels 
showed up the following week.

The Lutheran church decided that 
they were not in a position to harm 
any of God's creatures.  So, they 
humanely trapped their squirrels and 
set them free near the Baptist church.  
Two weeks later the squirrels were 
back when the Baptists took down 
the water-slide.  

The Episcopalians tried a much more 
unique path by setting out pans of 
whiskey around their church in an 
effort to kill the squirrels with alcohol 
poisoning.  They sadly learned how 
much damage a band of drunk 
squirrels can do.

But the Catholic church came up 
with a very creative strategy!  They 
baptized all the squirrels and made 
them members of the church.  Now 
they only see them at Christmas and 
Easter.

And not much was heard from the 
Jewish synagogue.  They took the first 
squirrel and circumcised him.  They 
haven't seen a squirrel since.

Time to 
smile......
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Around theDiocese:

Bishop Robert: "An Easter Sunday like none other"
In these times of Coronavirus, Bishop Robert led a virtual Easter Service from 
home. Introducing a Service of the Word to the 42 countries of the diocese, the 
Bishop said:

"This is an Easter Sunday like none other. For the first time in centuries, 
Christians do not have use of our churches for public worship. Like the first 
century Christians, we are gathering instead in our homes. "

He added that "even in the hardest of times, there is hope", despite the pain of 
physical separation and exile and that we can "gather virtually and in spirit to 
celebrate in word and song the good news of Easter."

The service was put together and delivered by Bishop Robert with his wife 
Helen, and virtually assembled contributions of readings and music delivered 
and performed by family members in London, Glasgow, Paris and Boston, Mass. 

Celebratory hymns and music for Easter Sunday included Jesus Christ is Risen 
Today, Now the Green Blade Rises, In Christ Alone, and Thine be the Glory.  A 
postlude was played on piano from Handel's Judas Maccabeus.

Easter service readings were from Acts 10 and Psalm 118. The Gospel reading 
taken from John 20 recounted the discovery of the empty tomb and the 
appearance of Jesus to Mary Magdalene.

In his address, Bishop Robert reminded us of the significance of different colours 
at Easter: Green, white, purple, red, black and gold. He said each of these colours 
has something to say about Easter: The green of new life; the white of service and 
care for others; purple with its depth and thoughtfulness; red and its struggle 
with suffering; black embodying sadness and mourning; or the triumph and 
joy of gold.  Bishop Robert invited us to reflect on which colours represent our 
feelings best this Easter. 

Diocese holds virtual service 
for Maundy Thursday 

In our Church calendar, Maundy 
Thursday is the time when licensed 
ministers are invited to renew their 
commitment to ministry.

In a first ever virtual gathering of its 
kind in the diocese, Bishop Robert 
presided as 175 licensed clergy 
and readers from all corners of the 
Diocese joined together on Zoom.  

The service liturgy included an Old 
Testament reading from 1 Samuel, 
Psalm 133 and Revelation 1 in the 
New Testament.  The Gospel reading 
was taken from Matthew 9.

Bishop David preached the 
sermon.  He reflected on the current 
challenges of Coronavirus, and why 
the Church is equipped to cope with 
them.

Than, addressing the virtually 
assembled for their renewal of vows 
to conduct ministry, as Readers, 
Deacons, Priests and Bishops, 
Bishop David said:

“ … We join today from across 
the diocese through this miracle 
of technology. Bishop Robert and 
I are grateful for your prayerful 
participation in this new way of 
gathering in this Holy Week. We are 
deeply moved and we thank you for 
demonstrating great creativity in 
the ways you seek to remain close to 
your communities and those in your 
care during this emergency.” You can read more about both these events here: https://europe.anglican.org/

~
~
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Do you know who your 
Ancestors were?  

For just 50€, all of which goes to 
Chaplaincy Funds, Gill will research 

your ancestors and then provide 
you with a report and a family tree. 

Or why not make it a special gift 
for a relative?

   
For more information speak to 

Gill Sweetman on 05 53 73 13 59  
bobgillsweetman24@gmail.com

Is drinking costing more than money?
Alcoholics Anonymous

If you or someone you know has a drinking 
problem, there are now a number of  English-
speaking meetings of Alcoholics Anonymous 
in the South West of France.

Contact – Ewen 05 53 05 76 62 or 

Roger 05 55 76 22 65

Don’t forget!
  Articles for this 

magazine are always
 very welcome!

Please ensure you send to: 
bobgillsweetman24@gmail.com

Deadline for next issue 
is 20th of May 2020.

Gill is looking forward 
to some new articles 

from you!!

The Power of Prayer!

Do you receive the Chaplaincy’s Prayer 
Chain each week?  

If not, do ask your local co-ordinator if 
you could receive a copy each week. 
We all know how the power of prayer 
can help people in need in so many 

different ways.
You’ll find your co-ordinator’s contact 
information under your sector heading.

It’s the one labelled PC.

 “Journeying with God”

A Guided Holiday Retreat 

 on Lake Como, Italy

led by Bishop Michael Colclough

at the Church of the Ascension, Cadenabbia

11-16th October, 2020
   more info at:      (www.grandhotelcadenabbia.it/ www.abbaziadipiona.it/)

.

RSCM has started providing some video tutorials on voice lessons, 
etc.
eg Mondays (various dates ) at 10.00am:
Vocal coaching – extended sessions to help you keep your voice in 
good shape, and exercises to use if you are a choir trainer (when 
you get to work with them again).
You can find full information about all the webinars here: https://
www.rscm.org.uk/start-learning/webinars
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Around the 

Chaplaincy:
news and 

events from our 
churches

Ste. Nathalène (24) East of Sarlat, Parish 
Church, on D27

CW Alexandra Billing  05 53 62 86 11  
 Rebecca Easdale  05 53 31 13 32
ML Alexandra Billing  05 53 62 86 11 
PC Sheila Campbell  05 53 59 68 78

Colin and Sheila have been keeping busy with, walking, reading, colouring, gardening and DIY.  Like all of us, they are 
so thankful for their faith.  A prayer of adoration from Sheila: 

Lord, We are here because You deserve to be worshipped and adored.
Praise, Glory, Wisdom, Thanksgiving, Honour, Power and Might belong to You, now and forever.
We adore You for Your mighty power, Your wisdom, unfailing goodness, pure unbounded love and amazing humility.  
We love You and adore You most wonderful eternal and everlasting God and thank You for all that You do for us each 
and every day.
We thank You for Your presence and Your promises that You are with us always.  
We thank You with hearts of joy, as we receive the knowledge that all things come from You and of Your own do we give 
You.  
We offer our lives to You and give You our love with open minds and hearts.  
In the name of Jesus,  Amen.

Jeff writes: We have had extra time of late to work in our garden a lot and frankly it looks 
superb. I've attached a few photos, two of which contain our wonderful pooch Balou. 
Probably the most inspirational thing I've seen took place a few days ago. We were 
coming back from our afternoon walk with Balou and saw our 94 year old neighbour, 
Jeanette whacking down the weeds around her garage with a string line trimmer! Bravo! 

Please continue to pray for protection over Andrew and Rebecca's family on the front 
line in Oxfordshire (Matthew & Rachel). Needless to say, juggling their shifts and the 
children in and out of school is very challenging, but they are God's faithful children 
and know He is looking after them. Also Luke and family in San Francisco.  Andrew and 

Rebecca are giving the twins, aged 6, half hour lessons in music, art, prehistory and geography twice a week. This is quite a 
challenge having a 9 hour time difference!

Please continue to pray for Valerie and Henri's family on the front line, in their caring and nursing roles. For Malgli, Megan, 
Valerie, Armelle and Corrine. Valerie and Henri have been helping their elderly neighbours with shopping and lifting 
moral. One of the up sides to the lock down is that the garden is tidy but the downside is that physiotherapy treatments for 
pinched nerves have stopped. 

Chris & I have had a duck make her home on our pond and she has 11 ducklings, a 
delight to see. It means we will have to stop working near there but there are plenty of 
other things to do on site. 

There have been disappointments during the lockdown of holidays and gîte bookings 
cancelled but we trust in our Father who knows our needs and can restore to us more 
than we could imagine.  We can still be of service during the lockdown to our family, 
friends, neighbours, it just takes a different form. We are grateful to be able to access 
the Chaplaincy services on line and continue with other on line content, that builds 
up our faith with the Word of God. 
The church buildings are closed but the body of Christ is still serving, enabled and united by the Spirit. 
We can pray for others, we can show we care for them, we can share the reason for our hope and we can continue to sow 
financially into His Kingdom. 
Keep up the good work, for our Father sees everything we do for others, which we do for Him.

Col 3:15 Let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts. 
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Chancelade  
and Négrondes  

(24) Chapelle de Saint Jean, opp. The 
Abbey  NE of Périgueux   
Négrondes Church

CW Vacancy
ML Elizabeth Brook  05 53  52 50 91  
 Frances Pengelly  05 53 54 63 55
PC Patrick Sturges  05 53 35 48 09

Well, here we are several weeks into our quarantine, I really do not like the word lockdown ! How is it for you ? Are you 
getting stir crazy or enjoying the fact that being at home is a time to enjoy all those things we take for granted each 

day? 4 walls a solid rock, food in a freezer, water in the taps, a comfortable bed to sleep on.  We have much to be thankful 
for  when others also confined have so very much less. I see pictures of Africa and India with crowded shanty towns, little 
chance of isolation there. Pray for these often forgotten people.

I have found so many jobs that needed doing having been pushed to the back of my mind for long time.: clearing out clothes 
I no longer wear for recycling also all the kitchen ‘stuff ’ I have, there are others that need these things.

Isolation is a different thing to everyone, we all know the saying ‘you are never more alone than in a crowd’ . No crowds just 
now we hope, however our thoughts can become crowded by fear and negative ideas. Order and purpose is needed to keep 
us  from the fear.  The fear of the present invasive virus, not just the Covid 19. Fear that asks us: will we have enough food, 
can I go and see an elderly friend, have we enough toilet rolls , and so on? For heavens sake tear up the local paper like we 
did as kids in the UK, I think it was softer than SanIzal   !!

I know it’s no joke this virus but we have a great deal more to be happy about. We have the true knowledge of a God and 
Father who cares for us, provides us with knowledge in His book, how to live, how to pray, how to hold on when all about 
panic, how to trust in Jesus. All this is a wonderful free gift, pouring from the Father strengthened by the Spirit and blessed 
by Jesus. 

Have confidence in the Almighty Three in One to hold us fast through these uncertain times in the world. He has given us 
the tools, we just have to pick them up and use them. 

Start in the garden just as God did with Adam and Eve, wonder at its glorious rebirth after winter. Walking with the 
dog each morning  through the forest, I feel so very blessed enjoying the beauty of nature. Moss like the tiniest ferns, so 
delicately made in a most gloriously bright green and soft as silk velvet, tiny wild strawberry plants in flower, hundreds of 
fallen fir cones to gather ready for next winter to light the fires. The birds singing joyfully into a blue sky.

From when we were first confined to barracks the forests around us have gone from naked branches to a glorious canopy of 
multicoloured green, its wonderful to watch the daily changes.  Then to come home refreshed ready for a coffee.

Plan your day the experts tell us on TV, have order in your life.  It does indeed help. My mum loved to tell me ‘idle hands 
make work for the devil’. So true and also the mind can get full of negative thoughts. Pack them up and send them on their 
way.

Praise God in songs and hymns. One of my favourites  is ‘The Wonder of You’ sung by Elvis Presley.  Listen and sing those 
words with our Father in mind and it takes on a whole new meaning.

Live safely and happily, contact family and friends frequently, watch out for  those that need extra help for whatever reason 
and enjoy life as you find it in your space.

The very well ordered and presented services by the Chaplaincy have no doubt been a well received blessing for many. 
I particularly enjoyed the Easter Communion. So lovely for our various clergy to be able to take part when there are no 
churches open. Very many thanks to you all for enriching our lives each Sunday. Maybe an idea to do this even after this 
present situation is all over. Recording a service each week for those that are no longer able to attend church that can be 
watched any time they are able.

As Captain Tom Moore said and many others , “ this too will pass” and the sun will shine again. So must we, shine with the 
love of Christ in your life for all to see, count our blessings and bless others when we can.

Love and Blessings to All.

Elizabeth
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Limeuil
(24)  near le Bugue, Eglise de 
Sainte Catherine in Limeuil Haut

CW Kathryn Carr  05 53 22 56 64
 Jill Little   05 53 28 36 15 
ML Anne Penfold  05 53 30 46 01
PC Vicki Swaine  05 24 10 60 08

Lot et Garonne: 
   Dondas
   Doudrac    
  

CW  Richard Morris             05 53 23 40 51  
ML Eve Warner-Howard    05 53 41 36 49
PC Dave Lee                 drl4747@gmail.comjust off the D215, north east of Agen.  

on D50 between  Castillonès and Villeréal.  

to the north of Montflanquin.  

on D245 north-east of Agen 
Envals

St Médard

DOUDRAC
Services

On 26th February at 4pm, a good number of us gathered for our Ash Wednesday Holy Communion and Ashing service. 
On the following Sunday, 1st March at 11am, Rev’d Liz Morris celebrated Holy Communion, which was followed 

by our Local Annual Meeting.  We gathered later in the Salles des Fetes for a ‘bring and share’ lunch, during which time, 
committee members held their first meeting of 2020.
Since then, the Corona virus has put paid to our services being celebrated in churches, but thanks to clergy and laity who 
have worked creatively, we have not gone without.  We have recorded Sunday services,  led by Rev’ds Tony Lomas, Liz 
Morris and Charlotte Sullivan on the Chaplaincy website and Morning and Evening Worship through the week. (Please 
contact charlottesullivan66@gmail.com for the link for the morning and evening services.)

‘IKnowChurch’
If you haven’t yet explored your dashboard of ‘I Know Church’ (please see page 5 for more info), I encourage you to do so. 
Technology is a foreign land to me, but even I could manage dipping in and out of the layout. It’s early stages yet, but I can 
see the potential of it bringing our churches ‘closer’ – making a more united chaplaincy – our churches are so far flung! After 
a couple of sessions, with a very patient Amy (Owensmith) who helped me navigate my way around the site, I felt confident 
to explore later on my own. Do visit! Simply send Amy an email, and she will send you a link to access your personal profile 
with ‘iKnowChurch’, so you can get started (chapaq.office@gmail.com).    
Also, if you get stuck, or have any questions, Dave Lee is available to help solve any problems you might have in setting up 
your profile, bookmarks, or getting to know your dashboard. He can be reached on: drl4747@gmail.com.             Eve

On the 8th March we had a successful Local Annual Meeting – what a long time ago that seems now!  Three of our 
committee had decided not to stand for re-election and we’d like to thank John and Lynn Ralph and Barry Borsberry 

for their very valued contributions over the past years.  We shall miss their input at our meetings. Talking of which, our 
reduced in number committee, (there having been no new nominations) met for their very first Virtual meeting in early 
April. And pretty successful it was too.  All but one member managed to connect via Zoom and we shall no doubt be using 
this method again in the future.  It’s not the same as meeting round a table in person of course but we can at least see each 
other!

One of the items up for discussion at our meeting was the Chaplaincy’s new software IKnowChurch. All our committee have 
now completed their profiles and there is no doubt that this secure database has enormous capabilities for our Chaplaincy 
in the future.  We are now encouraging all our congregation to complete their profiles too.  (see info on page 5)

There have been plenty of emails flying back and forth keeping people in touch over the past few weeks – some most 
amusing, some completely scatty but it’s all good fun .  Some lovely photos too taken while people have been taking their 
daily walks. 

Many of us have taken part in the services provided by Tony and Charlotte, launched on Zoom before Easter and continued 
since. As well as being a wonderful way to connect with others for devotions, the services provide a welcome marker in 
our lock-down diaries. We also really appreciated the Sunday morning church service videos and laud the efforts made by 
everyone who has contributed.

We are also using zoom now for fellowship meetings, great fun and a blessed time to be with others discussing our Lord’s 
word.

We’re not sure how things will progress after May 11th but meanwhile keep well and safe!
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Monteton     

 CW 
 ML    Vanda Walton 05 53 89 63 03
 PC    Dave Lee   drl4747@gmail.com(47) east of Duras, (notre Dame Parish Church)

Lent Course 2020

Led by Barrie Green, and based on Ruth Valerio's book, “Saying Yes to Life”, the Monteton group  looked at the Weekly 
Themes, Reflections and Prayers suggested in the Church of England booklet, “Live Lent, Care for God's Creation”, 

shaped around the Genesis Creation story. We began our Lent Course for the first two sessions at the home of Norma and 
Leslie Eckett. However, following the lockdown announced by the French government and confinement constrictions, all 
of the following sessions took place online, Barrie kindly providing a Video talk each time with questions to discuss. For 
the final session, some members of the group took part in a Zoom online discussion of Barrie's Video and also watched the 
video recording of Ruth Valerio's interview with Archbishop Justin Welby.  Reflecting upon how we as individuals might 
contribute to valuing and saving the natural world, we were struck by the words attributed long ago to Martin Luther, “If I 
believed the world were to end tomorrow, I would still plant a tree today”.

Apart from taking advantage of the excellent online services provided by the Chaplaincy during Holy Week and Easter, many 
of us watched televised services from churches throughout the United Kingdom. The Easter Service from Kings' College 
Chapel, Cambridge, recorded before the lockdown therefore with choir and congregation, was a particular highlight. One 
of the Readings was a poem by Malcolm Guite, Chaplain of Girton College and who as well as being an Anglican Priest, is 
a highly-regarded poet and academic. You can find his work online, but I offer here the poem he wrote especially in April 
this year:

“Easter 2020”
And where is Jesus, this strange Easter day?

Not lost in locked churches, anymore
Than he was sealed in that dark sepulchre.

The locks are loosed; the stone is rolled away,
And he is up and risen, long before,

Alive, at large, and making his strong way
Into the world he gave his life to save,

No need to seek him in his empty grave.

He might have been a wafer in the hands
Of priests this day, or music from the lips
Of red-robed choristers, instead he slips

Away from church, shakes off our linen bands
To don his apron with a nurse: he grips

And lifts a stretcher, soothes with gentle hands
The frail flesh of the dying, gives them hope,

Breathes with the breathless, lends them strength to cope.

On Thursday we applauded, for he came
And served us in a thousand names and faces

Mopping our sickroom floors and catching traces
Of that virus which was death to him:

Good Friday happened in a thousand places
Where Jesus held the helpless, died with them
That they might share his Easter in their need,

Now they are risen with him, risen indeed.”

Amen to this, until we can meet again!
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The Dronne Valley Church, 
at Bertric Burée (24): Parish Church, (D708 between 

Ribérac and Verteillac)

CW    Steve Long                  05 53 91 96 48
           Rosemary Robinson   05 53 91 45 15
           Ann Knight
 ML    Keith Gunn 05 53 90 85 92
 PC     Sheila Marshall         05 53 90 95 69

Prayer Ministry

During the coronavirus crisis, please do not hesitate to contact 
members of our regular prayer team, or other church people in our 
church contact list at the end of the newsletter, if you wish to be 
prayed for, or wish to pray with them. 

Prayer changes things
Cathy and Brian Wheatcroft 05 53 90 62 85  chezmillefleurs@aol.com

Members of the Bertric Burée congregation have been busy in their gardens and generally enjoying the great outdoors!

Brian and Cathy Wheatcroft

Mike and Pam Duncan working hard

Ann Knight’s wisteria

Jean Stocks taking a 
break from knitting
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Bordeaux   

CW    Heather Gardiner             07 87 71 92 52 
      Peter Luson                   05 56 02 68 02/06 42 10  69 17  
      Johnson Low            06 42 32 17 36
ML    Communications Team   06 52 53 77 16
PC     Christine Rychlewski       06 81 85 72 97

Future Services 
Morning Prayer Services - every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at 9.30 a.m., live from 
the Presbytery (see Charlotte's message below)
Evening Prayer Services - every Tuesday and Thursday at 6.00 p.m., live from the Chaplain's 
home
Sunday Services - from 10.30 on. Just go to the Church Online link below, click on Sunday worship 
and enjoy the beautiful video-taped services, united together across the Chaplaincy.
Please note! Thursday 21st May is Ascension Day & Sunday 31st May is Pentecost.

The Revd Charlotte Sullivan writes:
Dear Friends,

It seems such a long time since our last bulletin and so much has changed in the last two months. 
I pray that you are all safe and well.
I want to assure you, that the Chaplaincy ministry team is here, planning worship, communications and also praying for 
you all. 
If at any time you would like to chat or to pray with someone, please don’t hesitate to contact me.

Keeping us all connected in this time of lockdown
Website 

For me personally, I have been keeping busy, mainly with the www.churchinaquitaine.org/
churchonline/ website. If you haven’t yet had a chance to visit the site please do. There are 
blog posts from Bramwell and Tony, videos of our services, and also a place where you can 
request prayer and where you can pray for the prayer requests of others. 
Doing church differently over the last 6 weeks has been a steep learning curve as we have 
gotten to grips with new software, recording sermons, and “live” online meetings. 
It hasn’t always gone perfectly, but there has always been the opportunity to learn and to 
laugh at our mistakes!
I am deeply grateful to Tony for his enthusiasm and for the endless hours he has spent in 
putting together some very high quality worship for us all to enjoy. 

Morning and Evening prayer 
As a Chaplaincy we are also offering online Morning and 
Evening prayer services “live” using zoom. If you would 
like to join these services you would be very welcome, 

just send me an email and I can send you the links and the necessary information. These 
morning and evening meetings have given me a huge boost each day, to be able to see 
friends from across the Chaplaincy, to listen to God’s word and to pray together has been 
invaluable in this time of isolation and I know that others have felt the same.

Bible Study 
We also have online bible study on a Wednesday night using Zoom and if you would like 
to receive the information about bible study, simply drop me line and I will add you to the 
mailing list. 

WhatsApp
We have also set up a WhatsApp group for the Bordeaux congregation, a place to share thoughts, prayers and inspiration, 
again if you would like to join this group, please contact me.

Committee
Our Bordeaux committee is also meeting online, giving us the opportunity to welcome Joelle and Adrien (new members, 
elected to the committee in March) and the opportunity to plan, for the present and the future. 

May our hearts be on fire
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I just want to assure you, although we don’t currently meet face to face on a Sunday, our work and prayers as a Chaplaincy 
continue, there are many opportunities for us to meet virtually, but if you don’t do technology, then please, as I said in the 
beginning of this bulletin, I am here and would love to chat on the phone with you at anytime.

My Love and Prayers      
Charlotte

News from last month
Palm Sunday Service online. During one of the online Sunday worship services, our 
children managed to “recycle” the palm cross. We enjoyed God’s word together although not 
with our brethren, but in the comfort of our own dwelling during this COVID-19 lockdown. 
We believe many prayers are being cried out to God daily for His deliverance. Nevertheless, 
we hope this photo can be uplifting to some. More importantly we have real hope in Christ. 

"Celebrating together the Resurrection!" Easter sunrise during 
confinement in the Bordeaux area. A very simple ecumenical initiative 
was launched by the various church denominations in the area, including us 
Anglicans, to share messages, photos and prayers at sunrise on Easter day. Take 
a look here! 

h t t p s : / / w w w . f a c e b o o k . c o m / e v e n t s / s / a u b e - d e -
paques-2020/2550309075296974/

Remembering our charities during lockdown. Praise the Lord for the large family at La Maison de Marie in centre city 
Bordeaux and their carers under the current and difficult circumstances. Social distancing has been complicated - instead 
of eating at one big table, arrangements have been made to have tables for 2 or 3. Those suffering from previous addictions 
find it difficult not to be outside (other than the garden) to get sufficient exercise. And yet, their monthly letter was full of 
Hope and Thanks to the Risen Lord. Let our brothers and sisters be an example to us all. Please keep them in your prayers. 
Messages of encouragement are very welcome and may be sent to Béatrice: blegrix33@gmail.com (just mention that you're 
from the Eglise Anglicane).
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Contributions to this magazine are always very welcome and should be received no later 
than the 20th of the month.  Please send to:
Gill Sweetman, Champ de Riviere, 24480, Bouillac.   
e-mail:  bobgillsweetman24@gmail.com

You can subscribe to Spreading the Word by sending your name and address, with a cheque for 30 Euros 
made payable to: ‘The Chaplaincy of Aquitaine’ to Gill Sweetman at the above address,
OR: send your e-mail address and you can receive it without charge though donations to the Chaplaincy 
would be most welcome!

Useful Numbers
Chaplain of Aquitaine:   Rev’d Anthony Lomas  06 72 31 72 87     revtonylomas@gmail.com

Assistant Chaplains: 
Rev’d Elizabeth Morris      responsible for the Monteton and Lot et Garonne sectors
05 53 23 40 51      cookingcurate@gmail.com
Rev’d Charlotte Sullivan   responsible for Bordeaux
05 56 40 05 12    06 83 08 59 67   charlottesullivan66@gmail.com

Clergy with permission to officiate:
Rev’d Bramwell Bearcroft 07 88 96 60 18    bramwellbearcroft@hotmail.com
Rev’d Louise Courtney    05 53 27 11 56    louiseanitacourtney@gmail.com
Rev’d Brian Davies   05 53 91 19 90    brian.davies@orange.fr
Rev’d Barrie Green   06 11 67 01 27    barriegreen1951@gmail.com
Rev’d Andy Horlock  +44 7952 180370 andyhorlock@hotmail.com 
Rev’d David Makepeace    +44  7594 301 894    makedavid@gmail.com
Rev’d Angela Marshall 05 62 68 26 71    06 88 03 97 59  rev.ange@hotmail.co.uk  
Rev’d David Marshall  05 62 68 26 71    06 88 03 97 59  dmrevdave6@gmail.com
Rev’d Robin Nash +44 7778 63 89 89    my_quarters@yahoo.co.uk
Rev’d Gerald Rootham  +44 7792 46 71 09    geraldrootham@outlook.com 
Ven. Chris Sims    05 53 81 38 44     ven.csims@gmail.com
 
Chaplaincy Warden:
David Albrecht    05 53 36 55 97   albtd@orange.fr

Chaplaincy Administration:  Amy Owensmith    06 07 04 07 77  chapaq.office@gmail.com
Prayer Chain Co-ordinator     Nellie Salvi  05 57 88 32 47/06 11 37 46 78   contessasalvi@yahoo.co.uk
Chaplaincy Magazine Editor:   Gill Sweetman  05 53 73 13 59  bobgillsweetman24@gmail.com
Chaplaincy Communications Coordinator:  Sally Davies  09 75 93 01 81  sallydavies928@gmail.com 

Chaplaincy website:   www.churchinaquitaine.org 
Chap-Aid Website:      www.chap-aid.com
Facebook page:    English-Anglican-Church Chaplaincy of Aquitaine
Archdeaconry of France:  http://anglicanfrance.fr/
Diocese in Europe:   http://europe.anglican.org/

Neighbouring Chaplaincies: 
Poitou-Charentes:      http://church-in-france.com/ 
Midi-Pyrenées & Aude:    Revd Dan Langdon-Griffiths   www.churchinmidipa.org
St Andrew’s Pau:  Revd Robert Dennis  http://www.standrewschurchpau.org.uk/STA/Introduction.html


